Laboratory-reared predator-naive three-spined sticklebacks from two sites, one with abundant predatory fish (the high-risk site) and the other essentially predator-free (the low-risk site), were given a passive avoidance conditioning task in which they received a simulated attack from a model avian predator whenever they entered a previously-favoured feeding patch. 15/16 fish learned to avoid the dangerous patch within 15 days, but those from the high-risk site did so significantly faster and received fewer attacks in the process. The two categories of fish did not differ either in active avoidance of the attack stimulus or in the rate at which they started to re-exploit the dangerous patch once negative reinforcement ceased. It is argued that fish from high-and low-risk sites differ in the negatively reinforcing properties of the same, standardised attack.
Introduction
In considering how an animal's behaviour is adapted to its environment, it is useful to distinguish between features of the environment that are predictable from generation to generation and those that vary within an individual's lifetime (STEPHENS, 1991) . In the case of local predation regimes, for example, there are sites where risk levels are consistently high from one prey generation to the next and others where risk levels are consistently low. In a number of prey species behavioural differences have been described that adapt local populations to such differences in predation regimes. A number of such studies concern small, freshwater fish, (COBLE et al., 1985) . On the other hand, population differences in learning ability may reflect adaptation to local conditions. Guppies are able to discriminate between hungry and satiated predators on the basis of experience during inspection visits and fish from high-risk sites avoided the hungry predator more strongly than those from low-risk sites (LICHT, 1989) . In laboratoryreared minnows, improved performance of avoidance responses as a result of a brief encounter with a pike was most marked in fish from a population that naturally coexists with pike compared to one that was free of such predators (MAGURRAN, 1990) . Thus it is possible that differences in learning ability form part of the suite of adaptive responses to varying predation risk. That genetic factors can generate differences in response to danger is illustrated by numerous studies of the inheritance of such traits (e.g. HAY, 1986) .
The study reported in this paper was designed to look at the way in which a prey species (the three-spined stickleback) adjusts its foraging activity to spatial and temporal variation in predation risk and at how this relates to the predation regime at the sticklebacks' site of origin. In sticklebacks, experience of retrieval by their father in the first few days after hatching promotes the development of effective predator avoidance in fry from a high-risk site, but not in those from a low-risk site (TULLEY & HUNTINGFORD, 1987a; HUNTINGFORD & WRIGHT, in prep.) . This might be the result of a predisposition to learn from adverse experience that is inherited in some way, since HUNTINGFORD & WRIGHT (1989) showed that sticklebacks from the same high-risk site learned a passive avoidance task more quickly than did their low-risk counterparts.
However, in this last
